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Thanks to Karolina Sarek, Erik Hausen, and Ali Ladak for reviewing the research, and to 
Antonia Shann, Mac Jordan, and Urszula Zarosa for their contributions to this report. 
 
This is a summary report about reducing the incidence of footpad burn in factory 
farmed turkeys, a potential intervention for improving animal welfare. Since launching 
a new corporate campaign could slow the progress of the ongoing Better Chicken 
Commitment, we do not recommend this intervention.  
 
For questions about the content of this research please contact Vicky Cox at 
vicky@charityscience.com. For questions about the research process, charity 
recommendations, and intervention comparisons please contact Karolina Sarek at 
karolina@charityscience.com. 
 
 
 
Charity Entrepreneurship is a research and training program that incubates multiple 
high-impact charities annually. Our mission is to cause more effective charities to exist in the 
world by connecting talented individuals with high-impact intervention opportunities. We 
achieve this through an extensive research process and through our Incubation Program. 

   

https://betterchicken.org.uk/
https://betterchicken.org.uk/
https://www.charityentrepreneurship.com/incubation-program.html
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Research Process 
Before opening the report, we think it important to introduce our research process. Knowing the 
principles of the process helps readers understand how we formed our conclusions and enables 
greater reasoning transparency. It will also clarify the structure of the report. 
 
Our research process incorporates elements that are well established in some fields but 
uncommon in others. This is partly because of the unique goals of our research (i.e. finding new 
areas for impactful charities to be launched) and partly because we incorporate lessons and 
methodologies from other fields of research, primarily global health and medical science. Below 
is a quick overview of some of the key elements. 
 
Iterative depth: We research the same ideas in multiple rounds of iterative depth. Our goal is to 
narrow down our option space from a very large number of ideas (often several hundred at the 
start) to a more workable number for deeper reports. This means we do a quick 20-minute 
prioritization, a longer 2-hour prioritization, and finally an 80-hour prioritization. Each level 
of depth looks at fewer ideas than the previous round. 
 
Systematic: The goal of our research is to compare ideas for a possible charity to found. To keep 
comparisons between different ideas consistent our methodology is uniform across all the 
different ideas. This results in reports that consider similar factors and questions in a similar 
way across different interventions, allowing them to be more easily compared. This is 
commonly used in other charity evaluations and encouraged in other fields. 
 
Cluster approach: Comparing different intervention ideas is complex. We are not confident that 
a single methodology could narrow down the field, in part due to epistemic modesty. To 
increase the robustness of our conclusions, we prefer instead to look at ideas using multiple 
independent methodologies and see which ideas perform well on a number of them (more 
information here). These methodologies include a cost-effectiveness analysis, expert views, 
informed consideration, and using a weighted factor model. We explain the merits and 
disadvantages of each method, as well as how we apply it, in the linked documents. Each 
methodology is commonly used in most fields of research but they are rarely combined into a 
single conclusion.  
 
Decision relevant: Our research is highly specialized and focused. We only research topics that 
are directly related to the endline choice of what charity to found. Sometimes cross-cutting 
research is needed to allow comparison between different ideas, but all our research aims to be 
directly useful to getting new charities started. This level of focus on target practical outcomes 
is rare in the research world, but is necessary to our goal of generating more charity ideas with 
minimal time spent on non-charity idea related concepts. 
   

https://www.charityentrepreneurship.com/research.html
https://www.charityentrepreneurship.com/idea-sort-report.html
https://www.charityentrepreneurship.com/idea-sort-report.html
https://www.charityentrepreneurship.com/prioritizing-ideas-report.html
https://tinyurl.com/y2hcj8mw
https://www.givewell.org/how-we-work/process
https://eppi.ioe.ac.uk/cms/Default.aspx?tabid=69
https://forum.effectivealtruism.org/posts/WKPd79PESRGZHQ5GY/in-defence-of-epistemic-modesty
https://blog.givewell.org/2014/06/10/sequence-thinking-vs-cluster-thinking/
https://blog.givewell.org/2014/06/10/sequence-thinking-vs-cluster-thinking/
https://www.charityentrepreneurship.com/cea.html
https://www.charityentrepreneurship.com/expert-view.html
https://www.charityentrepreneurship.com/informed-consideration.html
https://www.charityentrepreneurship.com/weighted-factor-model.html
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Description of the intervention 

This report considers reducing the incidence of footpad burn through a corporate 
campaign or subsidizing higher quality litter. Footpad burn (also known as footpad 
dermatitis) is primarily caused by high moisture litter [1], and is a major source of 
suffering for factory-farmed turkeys. High moisture litter is a multifactorial issue, but 
two of the main sources of moisture are water spillages from drinkers and high 
moisture content feed [2].  
 
Initially we considered pairing this intervention with another health issue 
intervention: reducing the incidence of feather pecking. Feather pecking is a serious 
welfare issue in farmed birds that causes pain and injury, damages feather condition, 
and can lead to cannibalistic feather pecking [3]. Feather pecking is a multifactorial 
issue that is often more common in cage-free production as feather peckers have 
access to more birds [4], and this feather pecking behavior can spread throughout the 
flock more easily [5]. According to our research, many organizations (e.g. FeatherWel) 
are already working with farmers to reduce feather pecking on their farms, so a new 
actor entering the space is less necessary. Because of this, we prioritized research on 
preventing footpad burn and our research on feather pecking can be found in 
Supplement A. 
 

Summary conclusion 
According to our research, the most promising approach for reducing footpad burn in 
turkeys is launching a corporate campaign outlining a footpad dermatitis sum that 
must not be exceeded by farms. (To learn more about scoring footpad lesions and 
footpad dermatitis sums, see page 34 of Global Animal Partnership’s turkey standards). 
It looks promising to wait to launch this corporate campaign after the deadline for the 
cage-free and Better Chicken Commitments (2025 and 2026 respectively) have passed, 
so as to not hinder the progress of these campaigns.  
 
We also modeled a variation of this intervention involving subsidizing the cost of litter 
for farmers, as we thought that this approach could be a good alternative while waiting 
for an appropriate time to launch a corporate campaign. However, as footpad burn is a 
multifactorial issue, we are not confident given the available evidence that better 
quality litter would result in a lower incidence of footpad burn. Stronger evidence 
would positively update our opinion of this intervention. However, even if solid 

https://www.featherwel.org/featherwel/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oN6cNPTm95vc8n0HwyOnp4ZINilSJPAgQbRi73Wo488/edit%23
https://globalanimalpartnership.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/G.A.P.s-Animal-Welfare-Standards-for-Turkeys-v2.1.pdf
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evidence were found, this approach was less cost-effective than other promising 
interventions we have considered (such as feed fortification).  
 
Given the concerns over hindering ongoing campaigns and the need for stronger 
evidence that improving litter quality would effectively reduce footpad burn, we do not 
recommend this intervention in 2020. As it nonetheless has the potential to be highly 
cost-effective (potentially affecting over 350 welfare points per dollar spent), we plan 
to revisit this intervention idea in a few years’ time.  
 
The table below offers a step-by-step summary of our research process for this 
intervention and the main takeaways from each stage. Color-coding reflects how well 
the intervention performed at each stage. The idea sort report, idea prioritization 
report, supporting reports, and related reports involve background research prior to 
this report that will not be considered in the final decision on the promise of this 
intervention. 
 

Report type  Summary results 
Deeper 
reading 

Idea sort 
report 

During the idea sort, this idea showed promise: it was in the top 22 
ideas of 395 total ideas, scoring well in all areas. 

Full report 
Process 

Idea 
prioritization 
report 

After two hours of researching this idea using the weighted factor 
model methodology, this intervention was one of our highest 
priorities for deeper research as it ended up in the top eight ideas.  

Full report 
Process 

Prior view 
(section 1.) 

This 80-hour report begins with a prior view, which summarizes the 
lead researcher’s expectations before starting in-depth research. 
Prior knowledge of this area before starting in-depth research was 
mostly informed by Farm Health Online’s report on footpad burn. At 
this stage, we expected this intervention to be in the top third of 
those considered.  

Process 

Informed 
consideration 
(section 2.) 

Informed consideration occurs at two stages of our research process: 
the start and the end. Two sections in the report reflect this 
chronology. At this first stage, we explore what factors are likely to 
drastically affect the intervention (crucial considerations). We 
researched i) which animal is most affected by footpad burn, and 
based on this ii) the incidence of footpad burn in the top five turkey 

Supplement 
A 
Process 

https://www.charityentrepreneurship.com/uploads/1/0/7/2/10726656/feed_fortification.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1z95HXhqgAP3Q5iTy269KgSf_CPpSNlB4m4NkGcKDkME/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.charityentrepreneurship.com/idea-sort-report.html
https://www.charityentrepreneurship.com/blog/top-animal-charity-ideas-were-researching-in-2020-idea-prioritization-report
https://www.charityentrepreneurship.com/prioritizing-ideas-report.html
https://www.farmhealthonline.com/US/disease-management/poultry-diseases/footpad-dermatitis/
https://www.charityentrepreneurship.com/prior-view.html
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oN6cNPTm95vc8n0HwyOnp4ZINilSJPAgQbRi73Wo488/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oN6cNPTm95vc8n0HwyOnp4ZINilSJPAgQbRi73Wo488/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.charityentrepreneurship.com/informed-consideration.html
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producing countries. We concluded that this intervention should 
focus on alleviating footpad burn for turkeys in the US.  

Expert view 
(section 3.) 

After examining crucial considerations, we discussed the 
intervention with experts including animal advocates and the 
director of a certification system. During these conversations, experts 
were mostly negative about this intervention as they thought that 
launching a new corporate campaign for turkeys while other 
campaigns are ongoing might be damaging.  

Process 

Weighted 
factor model 
(section 4.) 

The next stage of our research involves a weighted factor model. We 
scored the intervention based on preset criteria and weightings, and 
generated a causal chain. In this case, this intervention scored 
moderately with an overall score of 30/50. The score can be broken 
down as follows, with the weighting in parentheses: 7/10 for the 
strength of the idea (2), 7/10 for limiting factors (1.5), 3/10 for 
execution difficulty (1), and 5/10 for externalities (0.5). 

Process 

Cost-effective
ness analysis 
(section 5.) 

In our cost-effectiveness analysis, we quantify welfare in terms of 
dollar cost. Our findings suggest that launching a corporate campaign 
now would affect 51.8 welfare points per dollar, while launching one 
in five years would affect 355.0 welfare points per dollar. Subsidizing 
the cost of better quality litter (pine shavings) would affect 1.1 welfare 
points per dollar (including co-founder and funding counterfactuals).  

Supplement 
B  
Process 

Informed 
consideration 
(section 6.) 

The second part of our informed consideration closes the report. This 
internal contemplation allows researchers to reflect on the data and 
evidence gathered throughout the process. In this writeup, the lead 
researcher summarizes key conclusions and offers overall thoughts 
on reducing footpad burn as an intervention. 

Process 

Supporting 
reports 

Three supporting reports are relevant for this intervention. Our 
weighted animal welfare index on turkeys (Supplement C) suggests 
that these are likely priority animals. The “why focus on 
animals?”report details why we think animal advocacy is a high 
impact area to focus on. 

Supplement 
C  
Why focus 
on animals? 

Related 
reports 

Farm Health Online’s report on footpad burn is the reason we decided 
to consider this intervention. 

Footpad 
burn 

https://www.charityentrepreneurship.com/expert-view.html
https://www.charityentrepreneurship.com/weighted-factor-model.html
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gDJG5oJWp7knzj9dZHaWFlJxNUvBysdT0wdBBbtSLu4/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oN6cNPTm95vc8n0HwyOnp4ZINilSJPAgQbRi73Wo488/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oN6cNPTm95vc8n0HwyOnp4ZINilSJPAgQbRi73Wo488/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.charityentrepreneurship.com/cea.html
https://www.charityentrepreneurship.com/informed-consideration.html
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oN6cNPTm95vc8n0HwyOnp4ZINilSJPAgQbRi73Wo488/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oN6cNPTm95vc8n0HwyOnp4ZINilSJPAgQbRi73Wo488/edit?usp=sharing
http://www.charityentrepreneurship.com/blog/why-focus-on-animals
http://www.charityentrepreneurship.com/blog/why-focus-on-animals
https://www.farmhealthonline.com/US/disease-management/poultry-diseases/footpad-dermatitis/
https://www.farmhealthonline.com/US/disease-management/poultry-diseases/footpad-dermatitis/
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1    Prior view 
This brief section summarizes our team’s thoughts on this intervention before starting 
in-depth research.  
 
Overall we have a positive view of this intervention, and we expect it to be in the top 
third of the interventions we are considering.  
 
Our main concern about this intervention is that it tries to tackle an issue with a lot of 
interconnected causes, and so it could be difficult to know which specific contributing 
factor to tackle (e.g. should we ask farmers to improve litter quality or decrease 
density?).  
 
At this stage of the research, our subjective likelihood of recommendation is 80%, with 
a 95% confidence interval of 70%-85%. 

 
This probability estimate assumes that: 
 

● Two animal advocacy ideas (from the 2020 research round) will be 
recommended at the end of the research process, so being recommended is 
equivalent to being in the top two ideas. 

● With no prior information, each idea is equally likely to be recommended. 
Because we plan to consider 7 ideas in total, this means the prior probability is 
2/7 * 100 = 29%. 

● Because this intervention looked promising in the previous stage of the 
research, we have updated the likelihood of recommendation to 80%. 

● The 95% confidence interval represents how sure we are that there is a 80% 
chance this idea will be in the top two ideas. At this stage we had not done very 
much research in this area, though there are some strong indications that this is 
a good idea, such as the strong evidence base and the fact that we became aware 
of this issue through an industry source, suggesting it could be easier than with 
the average animal welfare intervention to get farmers involved. 
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1.1   Informed consideration 

The impact of this intervention would depend on the incidence of footpad burn for our 
target animal(s), in our target country. We would expect footpad burn to be quite 
common as farmers may not be incentivized to ensure that their birds do not suffer 
from this condition, as it probably does not affect their profits.  
 

1.2   Expert view 

We think that this idea will be popular among experts as it tackles chronic suffering, 
which experts tend to favor over interventions that tackle acute suffering. From the 
2-hour idea prioritization research, it seems as if interventions to prevent footpad 
burn would be best for factory-farmed turkeys: our research found higher incidence of 
footpad burn in turkeys than in egg-laying hens or broilers. If this is borne out in our 
crucial considerations research, suggesting that turkeys should indeed be the priority 
animal for this intervention, it could be an added bonus for animal advocacy experts as 
little work is currently done for turkeys in the movement.  
 

1.3   Weighted factor model 

We expect this intervention to score above average on the strength of the idea as the 
evidence base seems relatively strong. For limiting factor and execution difficulty, we 
expect this intervention to score averagely, as corporate outreach is an approach that is 
often used in animal advocacy so its difficulties are well understood. We expect the 
externalities of this intervention to be the highest scoring section (the criterion 
accorded the least importance in our weighted factor model, with a weight of 0.5). 
Work on turkey welfare like this could encourage the rest of the animal movement to 
consider work on turkeys. Turkeys are a priority animal [6], but they are currently 
highly neglected. Most animal organizations only talk about turkeys around 
Thanksgiving and Christmas.  
 

1.4   Cost-effectiveness 
The five-minute CEA done in the idea sort phase for reducing footpad burn placed this 
intervention in the ~60th percentile. As such, we think this will only have a slightly 
above average cost-effectiveness.    

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1z95HXhqgAP3Q5iTy269KgSf_CPpSNlB4m4NkGcKDkME/
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2    Informed consideration: 
       Crucial considerations 
After the prior view, we began the research process by identifying crucial 
considerations for interventions reducing footpad burn. In this early phase, we: 

● found that turkeys suffer the highest incidences of footpad burn  
● identified the incidence of footpad burn in the top five turkey-producing 

countries (from which we created a priority country list) 
 
The following subsections summarize our findings on each of these four crucial 
considerations. Further information including sources and data is available in 
Supplement B. 
 

2.1   Which animal is most afflicted with footpad burn? 

Turkeys 

  Incidence  Mild  Severe 

Turkey toms  88.37%  67.52%  21.9% 

Turkey hens  76.85%  No data  No data 

Turkey poults  98%  No data  No data 

 
The table above shows the incidence of footpad burn in turkeys and the incidence of 
mild and severe lesions. These will not sum to 100 as they are from different sources 
involving any farming system in any country: at this stage of the research, we wanted 
to get a broad sense of the incidence of footpad burn before narrowing down. Full 
sources can be found in Supplement B.  
 
Broilers 

  Incidence  Mild  Severe 

Male  49%  32%  38.4% 

Female  60%  56%  No data 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oN6cNPTm95vc8n0HwyOnp4ZINilSJPAgQbRi73Wo488/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oN6cNPTm95vc8n0HwyOnp4ZINilSJPAgQbRi73Wo488/edit?usp=sharing
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The table above shows the incidence of footpad burn in broilers, and the incidence of 
mild and severe lesions. These will not sum to 100 as they are from different sources. 
These sources can be found in full in Supplement B.  
 
Layers 

  Incidence  Mild  Severe 

Layers  34%  No data  No data 

 
The table above shows the incidence of footpad burn in layers, and the incidence of 
mild and severe lesions. These will not sum to 100 as they are from different sources. 
These sources can be found in full in Supplement B. 
  
Priority animal 
Given the higher incidence of footpad burn among turkeys, it seems they should be the 
priority animal when working on footpad burn.  
 

2.2   How common is footpad burn in our priority countries? 
We looked into the incidence of footpad burn in the top five producing countries (in 
order: the US, Chile, Brazil, Italy, and France). 
 
USA 

  Incidence  Mild  Severe 

Turkey toms  95.28% [7]  33.9% [2]  61.68-78% [8] 

Turkey hens  No data  No data  70% [8] 

 
 
France 

  Incidence  Mild  Severe 

Turkey toms  99.9-100% [9]  46-59.2% [10]  15-40.7% [10] 

Turkey hens  100% [10]  48% [10]  30% [10] 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oN6cNPTm95vc8n0HwyOnp4ZINilSJPAgQbRi73Wo488/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oN6cNPTm95vc8n0HwyOnp4ZINilSJPAgQbRi73Wo488/edit?usp=sharing
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No data could be found on the incidence of footpad burn in Chile, Brazil, or Italy. Given 
our research into which animal is most afflicted with footpad burn, and into the 
incidence of footpad burn in turkeys in the US and France, we may expect the incidence 
of footpad burn to also be high (~90-95%) in these countries too.  
 
Priority country 
All of this information can be used to decide what country we should work in. Using the 
number of turkeys produced in each country and multiplying this by the incidence of 
footpad burn in each country, we have [11]: 
 

Country  Number of turkeys  Incidence of footpad 
burn 

Number of turkeys 
with footpad burn 

USA  244,000,000  95.28%  232,483,200 

Chile  34,973,000  No data  N/A 

Brazil  32,501,000  No data  N/A 

Italy  25,141,000  No data  N/A 

France  20,582,000  99.95%  20,571,709 

 
So, the countries ranked by priority are as follows: 
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3    Expert view 
This section summarizes conversations between the lead researcher and a range of 
experts, including animal advocates and the director of a certification system. 
 
From speaking with experts, it seems like the size of the problem of footpad burn is 
still large even though consideration for footpad burn is part of Global Animal 
Partnership’s (GAP) turkey standards. Although the problem is large, it could be best to 
wait before launching a corporate campaign for turkeys to ensure that this new 
corporate campaign does not hinder the progress of the Better Chicken Commitment. 
There are also still some questions around whether a campaign on such a niche, 
specific issue as footpad burn would be successful, or whether this would have to be 
part of a combined ask (much like the Better Chicken Commitment).  
 

Annie Evans and Alex Suchy 
Profile: Annie and Alex work for the corporate relations team of The Humane League 
UK. Annie is the European Corporate Relations Coordinator, and Alex is the Head of 
Corporate Relations. We contacted them to learn more about corporate campaigns, to 
try and get a sense of whether a corporate campaign for footpad burn in turkeys would 
be feasible.  
 
Summary: Annie and Alex both expressed worries that launching a corporate campaign 
for turkeys now could hinder the progress of the Better Chicken Commitment. They 
thought it was best for the animal advocacy movement to just work on the Better 
Chicken Commitment for the foreseeable future (the Better Chicken Commitment has a 
deadline of 2026) and then perhaps we could focus on turkeys after this. They also 
highlighted that a corporate campaign for turkeys would not be as simple as the 
cage-free campaign. This is because there is no clear framework for improving welfare 
recognized by consumers (in contrast to consumer familiarity with caged versus 
cage-free eggs) so it could be best to campaign for a combined ask like the Better 
Chicken Commitment.  
 
More information can be found in the conversation summary.  
 

Anne Malleau 
Profile: Anne is the executive director of Global Animal Partnership (GAP). GAP’s 
turkey standards include a consideration for footpad burn: each step level has a 

https://betterchicken.org.uk/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tG1DhiDA7fnt21RU81jznU1YYGaZjaUmPvxPJ99zv-4/edit?usp=sharing
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different footpad dermatitis sum which must not be exceeded. Anne was contacted to 
try and get a sense of why GAP chose the footpad dermatitis sums they did, and to get a 
sense of how many turkeys are covered under their standards.   
 
Summary: As of 2018, GAP’s turkey standards covered ~20.7M turkeys (of the ~245M 
produced in the US annually). Around 99% of these turkeys (~20.5M) are at step levels 
3 or lower, which means that the size of the problem is still big as the footpad 
dermatitis sum that we would likely campaign for is the allowance at step level 4 
(where the footpad dermatitis sum must not exceed 40). To learn more about scoring 
footpad lesions and footpad dermatitis sums, see page 34 of Global Animal 
Partnership’s turkey standards. GAP have found that farmers have not seemed to 
struggle to comply with their footpad dermatitis standards.  
 
More information can be found in the conversation summary.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://globalanimalpartnership.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/G.A.P.s-Animal-Welfare-Standards-for-Turkeys-v2.1.pdf
https://globalanimalpartnership.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/G.A.P.s-Animal-Welfare-Standards-for-Turkeys-v2.1.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wJZylwZFYN5586p9HGr2_jPy8xYSXlJofmc7BCN46ok/edit?usp=sharing
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4    Weighted factor model 
In this stage of research, we scored reducing footpad burn as an intervention based on 
preset criteria and weightings. We also generated a causal chain. 
 
Overall, the weighted factor model suggests that footpad burn is unlikely to be 
recommended this year. It may be best to wait ~5 years before starting this charity so 
that it can be more cost-effective, less limited by funding, and avoid causing confusion 
among corporations. Waiting would enable this intervention to have an easier start 
and, most importantly, not impact the progress of the Better Chicken Commitment. 
Once these ongoing campaigns are finished, the broader animal movement may wish 
to focus on the welfare of fish, historically highly neglected. However, campaigning for 
turkeys may nonetheless be worthwhile at this point, as the main concern in terms of 
timing is avoiding a situation where multiple active poultry campaigns split the focus 
and cause confusion.  
 
The graphic below shows the intervention’s score out of ten on each criteria. Width of 
the bars reflects the weight accorded the criteria within the overall score of 30/50. 
(Note that these scores assess launching a corporate campaign now – scores may 
improve when assessing a future campaign that would not detract from ongoing 
campaigns.) 
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4.1   Strength of the idea 
Score: 7/10 
 
The evidence base for interventions to reduce footpad burn is quite broad: in total, 46 
studies were found [33]. This evidence base is of moderate quality as a lot of the 
evidence for the interventions we were initially considering (e.g. working with farmers 
directly to reduce footpad burn by lowering the salt content of feed to reduce feed 
moisture content and thus reduce litter moisture) was quite mixed. This mixed 
evidence for single interventions meant that it was difficult to find an obvious, single, 
best intervention. However, this was not particularly a bad result, as it updated us to 
think that it could be better to do a corporate campaign, rather than working with 
farmers on a single intervention*. This corporate campaign would set a footpad 
dermatitis sum that farms cannot exceed (like GAP’s turkey standards [34]).  
 
We expect this corporate campaign to be a cost-effective approach to reducing the 
incidence of footpad burn. It will allow us to affect a large number of turkeys (much 
larger than the number of turkeys we could have worked with if we were to work 
directly with farmers), and tackles an issue that affects a large number of welfare 
points (we have estimated that reducing the incidence of footpad burn on the average 
farm will affect ~10.5 WPs per turkey [35]). The number of welfare points affected by 
each intervention considered during the eighty hour report stage of our 2020 research 
round can be found here.  
 
* Note: we did later consider the subsidization approach, which would pay farmers to 
switch to better quality litter (pine shavings). The main reason we did not recommend 
this is due to insufficient evidence.  
 

4.2   Limiting factors 
Score: 7/10 
 
Funding is the main limiting factor that a charity working on footpad burn could face. 
Funders might not be excited about funding a new corporate campaign while the Better 
Chicken Commitment is ongoing. This funding concern could be another reason to wait 
~5 years before launching a footpad burn campaign. On the other hand, replaceability 
is unlikely to be a problem as farmers are not really incentivized to prevent footpad 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1VanBFtW-drAALKFh1aRXkA5QDvduTY9wfO4IruAVfYg/edit?usp=sharing
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burn in turkeys. With broilers, farmers have an incentive to reduce footpad burn as 
broiler feet are sold [36], however, for turkeys this incentive does not exist as turkey 
feet are not sold. 
 

4.3   Execution difficulty 
Score: 3/10 
 
Unlike the cage-free campaign, consumers are likely unaware of the problems of 
footpad burn. Because of this it could be difficult to garner public support, and in the 
absence of strong consumer demand corporations might be less likely to commit. 
Moreover, as a clear point of reference for a turkey ask does not exist as it did for the 
cage-free campaign (consumers are already familiar with caged and cage-free through 
egg labeling), it will likely make more sense to create a combined ask with other animal 
organizations, which the footpad dermatitis sum would be a part of. This would be 
similar to the Better Chicken Commitment, which asks for a total of six welfare 
improvements [37].  
 
Also, if this campaign were to launch now, it could have a difficult start as it may cause 
confusion as different organizations will be asking for different things, making it less 
likely for any individual campaign to be successful. This will not be the case if we were 
to wait the ~5 years until the cage-free and Better Chicken Commitment campaigns 
were wrapping up, and as such the score for the execution difficulty of this 
intervention may improve in the future.  
 

4.4   Externalities 
Score: 5/10 
 
On the positive side, there are various different ways to reduce footpad burn, including 
litter management, reducing water spillage from drinkers, improving food quality, 
ventilation and heating, lighting, and reducing stocking density [1] [2]. As the 
corporate campaign will not outline a specific ask for reducing footpad burn, just that 
the footpad dermatitis sum on all farms must not exceed a given number, producers 
could take any combination of these methods. These methods of reducing footpad burn 
will all have different flow-through effects that will also affect turkey welfare, 
therefore each method will affect additional welfare points (aside from those affected 
due to reduced footpad burn). On the negative side, launching a corporate campaign for 
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turkeys now could slow down the progress of the Better Chicken Commitment [38], and 
so the welfare point loss from this will have to be considered. 
 
Another positive externality of this intervention stems from putting turkeys in the 
spotlight. The welfare of turkeys is currently quite neglected, and tends to draw 
attention only around Thanksgiving and Christmas. Work to reduce footpad burn for 
farmed turkeys might lead to further efforts to improve the welfare of this neglected 
farmed animal.  
 

4.5   Causal chain 
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5    Cost-effectiveness analysis (CEA) 
This section summarizes our CEA, which weighs the likely cost of this intervention 
against the likely good accomplished. To quantify impact for animal welfare 
interventions, we use a system of welfare points (adjusted for the probability of 
sentience and expected lifespan). Our cost-effectiveness analyses quantify the number 
of such welfare points we expect to affect per dollar spent. Detailed discussion of the 
CEA is laid out in Supplement B.  
 
For this intervention, our cost-effectiveness analysis explored three possible 
scenarios:  

● launching a corporate campaign to reduce footpad burn for turkeys (2020 start) 
● launching such a campaign but starting in 2025 
● subsidizing a switch to higher quality litter (2020 start) 

 

5.1   Overview 

Timed well, reducing the incidence of footpad burn for factory-farmed turkeys may 
affect as many as ~355.0 welfare points (WP) per dollar (including co-founder and 
funding counterfactuals). This figure is impressively high, averting an even greater 
amount of suffering per dollar spent than our 2020 recommended animal 
interventions. For this reason, we plan to revisit the possibility of a footpad burn 
intervention after the ongoing poultry campaigns have succeeded. 
 
Our models suggest that waiting is much more cost-effective, with an expected 355.0 
WP per dollar affected in five years and 51.8 WP per dollar affected now (considering 
co-founder and funding counterfactuals in both cases). This is because, in ~5 years, we 
would not have to account for the impact of launching a new corporate campaign on 
the progress of the Better Chicken Commitment.  
 
We modeled the possibility of subsidizing farmers to switch to higher quality litter 
(pine shavings) because this could build knowledge and connections useful for a future 
campaign, launched once other ongoing poultry campaigns conclude. However, our 
cost-effectiveness analysis suggests that subsidizing litter may affect as few as ~1.1 WP 
per dollar (again considering co-founder and funding counterfactuals). Due to this low 
cost-effectiveness, we ruled out subsidizing higher quality litter as a pathway to 
reduce footpad burn. 

https://www.charityentrepreneurship.com/blog/is-it-better-to-be-a-wild-rat-or-a-factory-farmed-cow-a-systematic-method-for-comparing-animal-welfare
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oN6cNPTm95vc8n0HwyOnp4ZINilSJPAgQbRi73Wo488/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.charityentrepreneurship.com/blog/is-it-better-to-be-a-wild-rat-or-a-factory-farmed-cow-a-systematic-method-for-comparing-animal-welfare
https://www.charityentrepreneurship.com/blog/2020-top-charity-ideas
https://www.charityentrepreneurship.com/blog/2020-top-charity-ideas
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Model: Google Sheets  Welfare points affected per 
dollar (WP per $) 

Corporate campaign (now)  With counterfactuals  51.8 

Without counterfactuals  112.2 

Corporate campaign (in ~5 
years) 

With counterfactuals  355.0 

Without counterfactuals  412.5 

Subsidization  With counterfactuals  1.1 

Without counterfactuals  26.1 

 
We took into account the following factors in our CEA: 

● Probability of success 
● Affecting factors 
● Direct effects 
● Indirect effects 
● Costs 
● Counterfactuals 
● Years operating 
● Where our CEA could go wrong 

Our considerations for these issues are laid out in the sections below. Further 
discussion can be found in Supplement B. 
 

5.2   Probability of success 
Here we define the probability of success as the probability that a new charity will be 
able to convince an actor, in this case corporations, to commit to reducing footpad 
burn. (Note that this is different from the probability that companies will actually 
follow through on these commitments.)  
 
These percentages are an average of the probabilities of success given by our team for 
each intervention: 
Footpad burn (now): ~7.6% (95% confidence interval: 0% to 15%) 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1nUxXBUu5obJa2ojZvjJp0g4-V0LS1I0CQjA7YJPx7jQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oN6cNPTm95vc8n0HwyOnp4ZINilSJPAgQbRi73Wo488/edit?usp=sharing
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Footpad burn (in 5 years): 20% 
 
For footpad burn, we expected the probability of success to be higher in 5 years as, 
then, a corporate campaign for turkeys could be the main corporate campaign for birds 
and so the probability of success will no longer be limited in this sense. However, there 
may still be a concern that the industry would be reluctant to commit to further welfare 
improvements so soon after the Better Chicken Commitment.  
 

5.3   Affecting factors 
Affecting factors are the variables that could change the cost-effectiveness the most. 
The tables below show the impact of affecting factors in each scenario.  
 
The r2 value used here for each factor shows how much of the variance in 
cost-effectiveness is explained by variance in that factor. Factors are color-coded to 
reflect the extent to which they alter cost-effectiveness, from red (does not change 
cost-effectiveness) to green (significantly changes cost-effectiveness). That is, using 
an example from the table below, altering the modeled WP gain from improving 
environmental conditions will significantly change the cost-effectiveness of the 
footpad burn intervention.  
 

  WP gain from 
reduced FPD per year 
(r2) 

WP gain from 
improving 
environmental 
conditions (r2) 

Lifespan of a turkey 
(years) (r2) 

Footpad 
burn 

0.53  0.39  0.28 

 

5.4   Direct effects 
To calculate the direct effects of reducing footpad burn, we took into account: 

● Lifespan of a turkey 
● WP affected 
● Number of turkeys affected 
● Total footpad burn years prevented 

Putting these all together, we estimate that we could affect 1.4 billion welfare points 
now and 1.3 billion welfare points in 5 years. There is a slight decrease in the number of 
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welfare points affected in 5 years, as the number of turkeys farmed per year in the US 
appears to be decreasing.  

 

5.5   Indirect effects 
To calculate the indirect effects of reducing footpad burn, we focused on reduced 
demand, the welfare impact of the steps taken to reduce footpad burn (e.g. better litter 
management), and the welfare impact of slowing down the Better Chicken 
Commitment (which would only be a consequence of launching a campaign now). We 
took into account: 

● Increase in price of turkey 
● Price elasticity 
● Percentage of demand displaced to non-targeted corporations 
● Potential for reduction in consumer demand through information about poor 

animal welfare 
● Impact of humane-washing 
● WP score of a factory farmed turkey 
● WP gain from improving environmental conditions 
● How many years this approach may slow down the Better Chicken Commitment 
● WP gain from the Better Chicken Commitment 

Putting these all together, we estimate that reduced demand could affect 130 million 
welfare points, improved environmental conditions could affect 610 million welfare 
points, and slowing down the Better Chicken Commitment could affect 1.3 billion 
welfare points.  

 

5.6   Costs 
We calculated: 

● Staff costs: $240K 
○ Based on: number of founders; founders’ salaries; number of other staff; 

other staff’s salaries. 
● Logistics & administration costs: $31K 

○ Based on: travel (international & domestic); office space; subscription 
costs; campaign support materials (for footpad burn). 

Using these numbers, we estimate the following costs: 
● First year costs: $95K for footpad burn 

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2018-11-15/millennials-are-disrupting-thanksgiving-with-their-tiny-turkeys
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○ Based on: co-founder salaries; international and in-country travel; office 
costs; and subscription costs 

● Charity costs per year: $270K for footpad burn 
○ Based on: staff costs and logistics and administration costs 

 

5.7   Counterfactual costs 
We calculated: 

● Co-founder counterfactuals: 110M WP for footpad burn 
○ Based on the value co-founders could contribute at other high-impact 

organizations or through earning to give. 
● Funding counterfactuals: 800K WP for footpad burn 

○ Based on: amount of funding diverted per year from high- and 
medium-impact charities; estimated impact of high- and 
medium-impact charities. 

  

5.8   Years operating 
To determine total years operating for a corporate campaign to reduce footpad burn, 
we estimated time spans from the start of a corporate campaign to when companies 
start to pledge, from pledge to implementation and how long the charity spends 
working on enforcement of the intervention.  

 

5.9   Where our CEA could go wrong 
We considered how our CEA could go wrong in each step. Some general potential issues 
include: 

● Best guesses and value judgments: certain figures are estimates by Charity 
Entrepreneurship staff. Another person could look at the same evidence and 
come to a different conclusion. 

● Incomplete knowledge: we are unsure what steps will actually be taken to reduce 
footpad burn, so some assumptions have had to be made.  

○ For example, we have assumed that corporations will be reluctant to 
address more than three of the environmental issues that cause footpad 
burn (litter management, reducing water spillage from drinkers, 
improving food quality, ventilation and heating, lighting, and reducing 
stocking density), as each of these could be costly. However, this might 
not be the case as farmers might try to address all potential causes to 
ensure that the footpad dermatitis sum of 40 is met. 
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● Other factors: with an 80-hour summary report, it is impossible to exhaust 
every angle. There are likely factors that may affect the CEA in ways that we 
have not predicted. Equally, factors inherent to our modeling may influence the 
results of the CEA.  

 
For further discussion of our CEA, please see Supplement B. 

   

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oN6cNPTm95vc8n0HwyOnp4ZINilSJPAgQbRi73Wo488/edit?usp=sharing
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6    Informed consideration: 
       Internal contemplation 
In this stage, we analyzed all the data and insights gathered through previous steps in 
the research process. The most important conclusions from each are summarized here, 
as are our overall thoughts on interventions to reduce footpad burn. 
 

6.1   Crucial considerations 
Summary: There were no major updates during this stage of the research. 
 
Our crucial considerations research compared different animals and countries to 
prioritize which species to work on and in what context. There were no major updates 
to our understanding of footpad burn at this stage. Turkeys had seemed the most 
promising animal to work on from the two-hour shallow weighted factor model 
research done prior. The US looked to be the most promising country to work in as they 
farm the greatest number of turkeys by quite a significant margin. 
 

6.2   Expert opinions 

Summary: At this stage we updated slightly away from this intervention as we realized 
the importance of the animal movement all working toward the same thing.  
 
After speaking with Annie and Alex from The Humane League, we have a better sense 
of what a good corporate campaign looks like and how running a corporate campaign 
works in practice. As a result of this conversation, we better understood the importance 
of the animal movement all working towards the same thing to avoid confusion when 
campaigning. It could be damaging to launch a new corporate campaign in the US while 
the Better Chicken Commitment still has many pledges to secure as it could confuse 
suppliers to have multiple animal organizations asking for different things. This 
confusion could make it more likely that both the new corporate campaign, and the 
Better Chicken Commitment, make less progress. So, it seems like it might be best to 
wait until work on the Better Chicken Commitment comes to an end before launching a 
new corporate campaign.  
 
We also learned that the cage-free campaign was unique as it was built around a clear 
framework that everyone already understood (people knew about the difference 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ekBMVZAgiqK8eriAQP4HV23udpb3PmUspHuaZHTpRcs/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ekBMVZAgiqK8eriAQP4HV23udpb3PmUspHuaZHTpRcs/
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between cage and cage-free due to egg labeling). It is likely that other corporate 
campaigns will not be able to build around a simple framework like this. Therefore, 
rather than just campaigning for footpad burn in turkeys, it could be better to work 
with other animal organizations to create a combined ask. This was how the movement 
created the Better Chicken Commitment.  
 
The conversation with Anne Malleau from Global Animal Protection (GAP) did not 
bring any significant updates. We were surprised that the GAP turkey standards cover 
so many individuals (~20.7M turkeys), but were not surprised to learn that ~99% of 
these were at steps 3 or below. It was somewhat of a surprise to learn that they selected 
the footpad dermatitis sum allowance at each step level almost arbitrarily. GAP did not 
really have any advice on what a footpad dermatitis sum that would be good for welfare 
but also achievable would look like. GAP is currently in the process of reviewing and 
updating their turkey standards, though, so perhaps when this intervention is revisited 
in ~5 years they will have a better sense. 
 

6.3   Weighted factor model 
Summary: After looking more at the evidence base for this intervention, we found that 
there does not seem to be a single best way to reduce footpad burn. Of several possible 
pathways (including litter management, reducing water spillage from drinkers, 
improving food quality, ventilation and heating, lighting, and reducing stocking 
density), the best seemed to be improving the quality of litter. However, we would like 
to see more evidence for this before we can be confident in working on just litter quality 
in isolation (e.g. in the subsidization approach we have considered).  
 
The biggest update to the promise of reducing footpad burn as an intervention was that 
there did not seem to be a single best path to success, as we had assumed that there 
would be. This suggested that rather than promoting a particular way of reducing 
footpad burn, we should highlight the broad issue and allow farmers to determine for 
themselves the most effective tactics to reduce footpad burn for the animals in their 
care. From this, and through finding Global Animal Protection’s (GAP) turkey 
standards, we think it could be promising to run a corporate campaign for turkeys 
outlining the maximum footpad dermatitis score allowance for turkey farms in the US. 
At this stage we were unsure whether a corporate campaign on such a specific issue 
would be promising.  
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6.4   Cost-effectiveness analysis 
Summary: The main update from this stage of the research is that it looks more 
promising to wait to launch a corporate campaign around this issue, and that the 
number of welfare points affected in the subsidization of better quality litter is 
moderate.  
 
When modeling the cost-effectiveness of a corporate campaign for turkeys, we found 
that waiting to launch the campaign (rather than launching it now) would affect an 
additional ~370M welfare points. Even though the number of turkeys we stand to affect 
if we were to wait ~5 years to launch the campaign is slightly lower than launching the 
campaign now (as the number of turkeys farmed per year in the US appears to be 
slowly decreasing), the number of welfare points we stand to affect is still much 
greater, as in 5 years we will not slow down the Better Chicken Commitment.  
 

6.5   Overall thoughts 
We do not recommend that a new charity be founded this year working on reducing 
footpad burn, as this could impact the progress of the Better Chicken Commitment. A 
corporate campaign for turkeys should be revisited when the Better Chicken 
Commitment is coming to an end (the deadline for the Better Chicken Commitment is 
2026).  
 
Even after other corporate campaigns draw to a close, some open questions remain 
before recommending this intervention. A corporate campaign on such a specific issue 
for turkeys might not be successful as consumers are unlikely to know that footpad 
burn is an issue (whereas they were aware of the difference between cage and 
cage-free eggs before the campaign was launched). Because of this, it might be more 
promising to work with other animal organizations to create a combined ask like the 
Better Chicken Commitment, which asks for multiple welfare improvements. A 
maximum footpad dermatitis sum would be a component of this combined ask.  
 
Although this approach may be a solution to the problem of a lack of consumer 
support, it comes with its own difficulties. Intuitively, it seems like a combined ask 
would be less likely to succeed. We would have to be careful with how many things we 
ask for if we were to decide that a combined ask was the best approach going forward. 
Additionally, when working with other animal organizations it could be difficult to 
come to an agreement on what should be included in this combined ask for turkeys. It 
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could even be difficult to decide upon what footpad dermatitis sum we should ask for. 
Moreover, it seems as if animal advocacy organizations are more interested in working 
on fish next, so it might be difficult to get this corporate campaign off the ground. 
While reducing footpad burn is an important welfare issue for farmed turkeys, it is vital 
that the animal advocacy movement work collaboratively to secure the best outcome 
for farmed animals. Fragmented, the movement’s impact is diluted; by working 
together, we amplify our voice for animals.    
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